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I SCOOP WASN'T TAKING ANYTHING FOR GRANTED

STANDARD SPORTING PAGE
BUD ANDERSON

READY FOR BOUT
Hj Dud Anderson, h stock looking iu- -

dividual, eatue (o town yesterday and
H has the backing of the solid north- -

HB -- esi In a pugilistic match with any
B local lightweight. He was accompa- -

H nled by his manager, Dick Donald.
HB who has a date with Matchmaker

H Moffltt of the Oakland Wheelmen club
1 for a prospective match in Oakland

H on January 15 Moffltt promised An
dorson a ro with Franlue BuniB orHR "Red" Watson, but now that Burns

EH has been Illralnni ) it looks as If onlv
jj .Watson is In the Held.

VjK Anderson Is one young boxer who
HjH li not picking his opponent He Is- -

HHH sues au open challenge to any light- -

QE weight in the business and backs itHgB up with a thousand real dollars to no
ns a side bet This money taj-- Is
not press apent stuff, as Manager
Donald had I coin up once befon m
1'romoter Coffroth's hands and will

I put it up again.
I The newcomer hails from Vancou-
t ver, Wash., but has fought at Med- -

F ford. Ore., and at other jiotnts in the
t northwest. All told ho has been in
ft 'he game about three years. He Is
j one of the best recommeuded boxers

I ho has come down from the north
i The sports around Oregon and Wash
I 'I Ington think so vrell of Anderson that
, in they stand willing to waper anvwhep- -

li from 6,000 to $10.0MO on his any time
ho starts

I This Is the first time that Ander- -

1 son has been in San Francisco, butI he has met aud defeated a numberI of lightweights well known here. H--

record consists of a kuockout over
Tominy McFarland In thrre roundB at
Medford last May, a knockout over
Frankle Edwards of Oakland In eight

j rounds, a decision over Abe Label
I knockouts over "Roushhouse" Char

ley Burns and George Memslc in elpht
ronnds. each; a decision over Danny
O'Brien, and more rerently a dniw
with Bab Plcato Anderson claims
he would have put ever the knockout
punch in his lr.st encounter, but he

j and the principals in the bout were
Indicted before they entered the rint;
!nd he did not want to take any

Hj chances of pettlni? Into more trouble
j U Anderson Is particularly anxious to

1 net on with Harlem Tommy Murnhv
mif 'n a twr,ritv round go. He expresses

HA preference for the distance and .vIM
otily show in the short bouts until he

j ) establishes a renutation.

well

WILL
GRANDE

known sport- -
I I Francisco, has tak- -
I of Sailor
I the local middle- -

ILEVINSON who has been
for several

compelled to turn
I j of the former

owing to the fact
to spare the time

affairs. Levin-- 1

j to match Grande
i Dreamland rink.

a four round bout

'
RIVERS TO GET

FEBRUARY DATE
Tom McCarey said today that JoeRivers undoubtedly would pet theFebruary 22 dato at the Vernon are-

na. He does not know who will beIj Rivera" opponent.
Joe Mandot has been seen hero-- ice. but the count is one and onehaving defeated Rivers one and lostto

lnm
the Mexican the last tlm hefoupht!

Wolgast would draw well againstRHers, but Tom Jones has said thatwolgaat would want $10,000 to light

Harlem Tommy Murphy In San Frnn-- i
Cisco.

Jimmy Johnson manager of Ilnrr
Thomas, the English featherweight,
has telegraphed Tom MeCarc asklnp
for a date with .loo Rivers. Thomas
has outgrown the featherweight lim-
it, and Johnson believes lie win be
a good match for tho clever Mexi-
can. Thomas has been seen on the
coast before He made a good 'm- -

pression in defeating Frankle Con- -

ley. and lost to Jack White, baring
taken Owen Mora u s place on three
davs" notice.

McCarey Intends to get one of the
best lightweights in the business as
Rivers' opponent on Washlncton's
birthday

This Is regarded as one of the best
fight dates In the year

M'GOORTY WILL
MEET GIBBONS

Eddie McGoorty of Oshkosh, Wis.,
and Mike Gibbons of St. Paul will
meet 011 the Pacific coast Februarv
22 If Gibbons Is willing.

McGoorty s manaper already has
signed and Is ready to n.sh hK man
to the coast as soon as Kddle has
tilled threp enpaeements In the east

Jamwes Coffroth of San Francisco
has offered the flRhters a 20 round
engagement The men will welph In
at 158 pounds rtneside and the ir

will be called a championship.
bout

NEW SWIMMING
RECORD IS MADE

The Intereolleqiaie record for the 50
yard swim was bettered two-fifth- s of
a second by Horace C. O'SulUvan, a
Princeton freshman, who made

In 25 seconds here while!
competing In the freshmen's meet
with the West Philadelphia high!
school swimmers.

RADICAL ROWING
REFORM PLANNED

A novel rowing suggestion has been
advanced by James Pilkinpton, pres-
ident of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen, which, If adopted,
Will COmnletelv revolutionize the
rowing methods in ill, United Statei

President Pllkingon'l plan Is to
adopt a universal system of scientific
rowing similar to that in Enplaud.
where the Oxford, Cambrldpe and.public school oarsmen all row thesame stroke In order to accomplish
this ii Is proposed to make a radical
departure from the present tralnlnp
and coaching methods and secure the
consent of the rowinp committee or.mnapement of eory educational

of prominence to adopt the
I Courtney stroke and compel its use
by having it taught by professional

l rowing coaches.
Perhaps the most radical part pro-

posed In the Innovation is the propoi
sltlon to appoint Charles S. Courtnev.
coach of Cornell university, general
supervising or advisory coach and
the appointment of a rowing commfs.
slon. Under the plan veteran coacbei
such as Ward, Vail. Ten Eck :md
Rice, would act as assistants and
receive their orders from Courtney
Should these professionals object to
the plan and oppose the Courtney
stroke, It Is suggested to replace
them with rowing Instructors, who
will be willing to follow Instructions
laid down by the famous Ithacan pro-- j
fessional.

KING DECORATES
CHICAGO ATHLETE

For services In connection with the
Olympic games at Stockholm last
summer, Everett C. Brown of rhi- -

icago has been decorated by the kin?
of Sweden. The decoration is In the
form ol a pold medal and diploma
It vloes not carrj with It a title

Brown was a member of tho Anierl-- ;

can executive committee. In which
apaclty he rnised the largest sum

of money of am individual In tho
country.
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INTEGRITY

ARRAIGNED

Judge Archbald Hears
His Case Presented

in Bitter Terms

Washington. Jan. 9 Judge W
Archbald. sitting before tho bar 01
the senate of the United States, yes-
terday heard his Integrity as a Judge
arraigned In hitter terms at the open-
ing of the arguments that will termi-
nate the impeachment case brought
acainsrt him by the house of repre-
sentatives lor alleged misconduct In
offke.

Representative John A. Sterling of
Illinois, his Interrogator in the n

before the senate, sum-mln- i:

up the case aeainst Judge Arch-bal-

declared that tt showed him
unworthy of public office, and con-
victed him of a "system of conduct
which he carried on with the rail-
roads so rank that It smells to heav-
en.' "

Two days more of argument remain,
the closing speeches to be made by
the house managers.

Representatives Ebb of North Car-
olina. Howland of Ohio and Floyd of
Arkansas took rp yesterday Individ-
ual counts airainst fades Archbald
dissected the evidence presented by
the witnesses and reiterated In strong
terms the opening charges of Mr.
Sterling that the accused Jurist had
been proven unfit for further serrlce
upon the bench, or further positions of
public tru6t.

Believes Judge Guilty.
"The evil ofthe course of con- -

duel that has he n pursued by Judge
Archbald la the effect It has upon the
public mind," declared Representative
Sterling. "The times are now preg-
nant with the sentiment that there 's
corruption In high places, justified
In some instances and not Justified In
others But In the case of Judge
Archbald, from the conduct which
we have proven acalnst him. It seems
to ine that it puts on trial that part
of tho constitution relating to Im-- I
peachments

"If Judge Archbald is not convicted
of these offenses and removed from
office the verdict will be that the con-
stitution Is at fault, and that when
a man commits offenfos of the char-
acter he has committed the people
have no redress If the senate does
convict Judge Archbald. if the con-
stitution in this case I compiled
with, as I believe It will be, the peo- -

pie again will turn to the old con-
stitution as their refuge and their
harbor. '

Mr Sterline declared the specific
charges acalnl Judge Archbald. at
least many of them, were not the
slnsle grounds upon which the houso
asked for his removal from office
Reviewing Judge Archbald" corres-
pondence tith Attorney HHm BniCC
of the Tiulsvllle & Nashville rail-
road over a decision In which the
commerce court ultimately Rave the
award to the railroad, he Bald:

Induced Reverse Decision.
"I believ the Inevitable, logical and

reasonable conclusion Is that Judge
Archbald. b reason of this assist-- j
ance from Helm Bruce, waa able to

convince the court that their first de-

cision was wrong and compelled them
to reveiKo it.

"We are impelled to the conclusion
that .Judge Archbald was determined

and I am Inclined to think he afl
wrongfully determined to have that
casr decided in favor of the Louis-
ville & Nashvlilo railroad."

I STOVE SALE
H Sidney Stevens Impiemeffrt Cos Store
H I 2540 Washington Avenue

gP We are making big discounts on all stoves and ranges for cash Our
1 stock includes the celebrated BUCK'S RANGES AND HEATERS.H j The EVERLASTING Malleable Ranges, GEM RANGES and WIN-NE- R

HEATERS. OUR carriage drawing takes place February 1. No
llll tickets issued after January 15.

Sidney Stevens Implement Co.
j: OGDEN and LOGAN, UTAH. PRESTON and MONTPELIER, IDA.

' wF"ilSBI .
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"THE LITTLE DOCTOR" SAYS

PREVENT
CHILBLAINS

DON T WAIT UNTIL YOU HAVE
THEM

One of the greatest comforts ol
Winter days is the "Little Doctor.'
Mac Laren r Mustard Cerate, Mac

Mustard ( crate rubbed m the
feet night and montinp will prevent
Chilblains and swollen feet. Makes
'he blood circulate at once Will cure
cramps, tender feci and all fool trou-
bles. Quickly relieves Croup which
will often bring on Pneumonia if not
Checked in time Mac Laren's Mustard

era'o brings quick relief to Lame
Back, Lumbago r.mgostlon of Lungs,
Sore Throat. Headaches Cold in Head
Pleurisy Stiffneh: of Joints and sore
Muscles. The Little Doctor of every
household Get a 2oC jar from A
R. Mclntyre, Drugs or other good
druggists, today and be convinced
of Its worth For liberal sain-- 1

pie write Mnc Laren Drug Co , Cleve-
land. Ohio or Los Angeles, Cal. Ad-

vertisement.)
rwi

r
TO OUR FRIENDS

AND PATRONS

May you accom-

plish what you at-- i

tempt, enjoy what
you have, and find
nothing to regret.

PRICE, QUALITY

and SERVICE.

BADGER
COAL &

LUMBER CO. i

EXCURSION I
RATES

Via 24th Street
INew location, thc Ogden Shoe

Repairing Factory.

Sewed soles 65c to 75c I
Ladies' and children ? soles, I p,

nailed 30c to 50c I

GOODYEAR SHOE
REPAIRING CO.

364 24th STREET
J. E. GUERNSEY. r,K ,. 7 j

I Palace Cafe S

Special Dinner . . 25c !

Lunch from 11 a. m. t 4 p. m.
Dinner from 4 p. m. to I p. m.
TOM HOY, Mgr. 284 ?.5th 8t

: 2

Mamma Says .xSfe? Si SL mlSLSF&"It's Safe for ufflUlftii iBM
ChUdrenVX VX FW72CONTAINS SjSQ-'- l lllmalmMopiates vr lliigtivTlr i wy Hm LW R H

POR SALE BY A, R. MdSvRE DRUGS KJ

Buy an Irrigated Farm at I
IP!?

New Castle p
m

"The Land ot the Giant Sage"

Excursions p
Every Tuesday and Friday fciI IvSi,

' k X.t

prices, terms and particulars, see fif;
Iror THOS. E. BROWNING I

Under Utah National Bank.

( V!

WELCOME NEWS
FOR OGDEN PEOPLE
Ogdao people who have stomach

and bowel trouble will bo glad to
hear that the mixture of simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.. known
as Adler-l-k- can be obtained at
A. R. Mclntyre, Druggist. 2421 Wash-
ington Avo. It has been found that
.IL'ST A SINGLE DOSR of Adler-l-usual- ly

relieves sour stomach, gas on
the stomach and constipation QUICK-
LY because this simple new mixture
drains off such a surprising amount
of old foul matter from the body
verUsement. )

LIFE SAVER

TELLSSTORY

Tried For Hours to Save
Rosecran's Crew

Begged Tug to Help

Astoria. Ore., Jan. 9. Peler Kniis.
the Injured told a thrilling
story of the attempt to rescue the
crew of the Rosecrans After tryins
for hours to penetrate the wali of
mountain-hig- combers that senarat- -

ed them from the wrecked vessel, the
Port Canby crew turned back exhaust-
ed

"It was then about noon." said Kru-ls- .

"Not a man of us could eat. Tho
ihought of those poor fellows bangluK
on to i bat ripping waa too much for
us. At last wo could stand It no long
er. We went in a bunch to Captain
Rlner and Insisted on trying agnln
He was anxious as we to start

Impossible to Ride Combers.
"On the second attempt. It was even

more Impossible to surmount
and the seven s

begged In vain of the captain of the
tug Tatoosh to tow them through.
Captain Riner actually got down on
his knees aud wept as he begged Cap-
tain Reed to take our line," said Kru- -

is. "but Captain Reed said It was cer-
tain deatb and he would not sacrifice
his men."

Went Ahead Alone,
j "Then Captain Rlner's men went
ahead alone. When we reached the
line of surf about a mile from the
Rosecrans. ' said Kmls "I went Into
tho airtight compartment to attend
i be engine with full speed we cbarg-
ed 'be line, but wore beaten back.
Three times we tried this and on
the third atiempt a big sea picked us
up and turned us end over end Hang:
the door of the compartment flew
open and out I went, my lungs full
of engine ros and my leg out of com-
mission from a jam the en-
gine when the boat lunged.

Caught In Swirl.
"I was caught in ibe swirl of a big

comber and sucked down among the
rocks and was about all in when I

was puller! Into the boat Three oth-
ers went over when I did, but were
picked up

"Our boat bad landed with such
force that she eras split almost from
stem to stern and began to till rapid-
ly It was then that the Point Ad
amR crew came tn our assistance and
towed us two miles to the tug Fear
less, which took us to the Point Ad
a ma station.

"We had just got aboard the iv.ir
less when our boat broke her haw
er and went to the bottom "

THREE PERSONS
FREEZE AND DIE

Denver. Jan 8 deaths in
Colorado are attributed directly or
indirectly to the recent cold wave.

Mrs. Mary Dinglv, aged 7r.. was
found frozen in her bed at George-
town toda

Mrs. Clara A Creed, aged 7:'. of

Fort L'ollins. died today from a stroke
of apoplexy brought on by suffering
by Intense cold

Ocorgo Rule, a farmer south of Pu-
eblo, pal frozen Saturday night, after
being rendered helpless by his legs
being broken In a fall from a bridge.

- rn

SHAW GIVES

A WARNING

Central Reserve Bank
Would Be Controlled

By Wall Street

Washington. Jan. J. An emphatic
warning trom former Secretary of the
Trcasur;. Leslie M Shaw that :i ceil
tral reserve bank such as proposed
by thf national monetary commis-
sion would be controlled absolutely
by Wall street, and a technical

by Prof. J. Laurence Laugh
hln of the University of Chicago, of
jthe operation of reserve banks, com-- I

pleted today's hearing of the Class
sub committee of the house banking

I and currency committee
Business Men Next

I The committee will bear no more
hankers and economic experts for the
present, at least Representative bus-
iness men of various sections of the
country are next on the list of those
invited to pivf their views on the ne-

cessity for banking and currency re-
form D. J Endy of Philadelphia,
chnlrman of the executive committee
of the National Credit Men's associ-
ation, and others will be examined
next.

M'CLOSKEY IS
SUCCEEDED

BY W
"Honest John" McCloskey. the fa-

mous baseball manager, yesterday
bought the Salt Lake baseball club
and all appurtenances from Dick Coo
ley. IseCloskey made a substantia!
cash payment and promises to give
Salt Lake a team that Is as good as
any In tho Union league

Cooley intends io leave Salt Uake
Next Sunday he will go to tho Pacific
coast to look alter some business mat-
ters and It Is probable that he will
move to San Francisco by spring or
before that time.

McCloskey had an option on the
club, and yesterday he took It up.
Neither seller or purchaser would
give the precise figure paid, but Coo-ley'- s

price was 10,00Q and It is un-
derstood that this was not greatly
discounted, If at all. McCloskej will
be the controlling figure In a stock
company which is to be Incorporated
In the near future for $20,000

Gimlin in Ogden
With McCloskey leaving the man-

agement or the Ogden team. It Is
quite probable that tho stock com-
pany which controls tho Union league
property here will appoint the vet-
eran "Dad" Qlmlln to manage the
team next year

Developments of yesterday Indicate
that the Union league will be a

organization the coming season,
with Salt Lake. Ogden. Missoula. Hel-
ena, Butte and Crcat Falls as the
members George Reed, It Is under
stood, will rellnqtnHb the management
of the Great Falls team and Herbert
Hester, the cracka jack first base-
man. Is llkeh in be his successor
Hester was In Salt Lake last night on
Ills way to Great Falls from the east,
but he only smiled when asked If m
had been asked to manage the team.

McCloskey's ultimate ambition Is to
put Salt Lake in the Coast league
but this is at least one and probabh
more Beasona In the ruturs McCIom
key is really a famous personage In
baseball. During his days in the ma-
jor and class A leagues he attracted
more attention from fans than any
of IiIn contemporaries. Fans also re
member the splendid iain be got

f,,r Butte hi 1911, when noth
mg but the utter lack of baseball en- -

thuslasm in that Olty prevented the
team front winning the pennant.

One characteristic or McCloskev
that win appeal to Sail ake baseballpatrons is that his temperament l

such he will not accept dictation fromany one Advice he does not reject,
but all his life he has been the man
Who ran the club as long as he was
connected with It.

The new owner of the Salt Laketeam has a number of improvement
In nilnd. but he ha: bee, ro of.f.ipe,with taking up the option be has not
c.und time to describe ,h,,m ln dctai,He is considering the ad- isablllty ofreducing the admission lo outfieldbleachers to 2G cents. Concerning thepurchase of the team, he said

.e2
ttp lhe Pton I h .d

'r'i?.cn
It n10 cluo u "a profitable ventureThere is no need DOW to Invest nlarge sum of money to baseballstarted In Bait Lake for L

"rounds and are sure of the- patronage, providing we put
lory article of ball and &VTS8S
to do. I have always e.,to salt Lake and the deal Jive? memore personal satisfaction thanother I could have made. Whenhave been In Salt Lake win. vlsiti,,-team-

the fans have showngood Will that ..always made S5 wish

I was handling their club like Bali
Lake and my experience has led me
to be believe, without boasting, that
the fans will rather like me."

Will Make Money
Diet Cooley said: "McCloskey is

the very best man Salt Lake or any
other city, for that matter, could get
He will do well there. The Salt Like
baseball club Is a valuable property
and under favorable conditions, pays
exl raordlnar) dividend!

J believe that ho will win the pen-- I

nant next season and that bis first
year In Zion will be the most sur-- i

cessful the city ever had
"Only tho fact that I have anottl

project in which I have great faith
has Induced me to relinquish the.
property "

The formal ratification of the trans
for Is yet lo be made, but that It will
hi' ran fled is a foregone conclusion

All of last year's players, except
Jensen and FOrtler, are ou the Salt
Lake club's reserve llSt and McClos-
key has plenty of others on whom he
cah lay his hands in short order.

ANOTHER TRUST
CASE TO BE TRIED

Savannah. Ga., Jan. 0 The clerk;
of the United States court here todaj
received the opinion of the United
BtabBS eln-ni- t court of appeals in the
case of the against the
American Naval Stores company, the

naval stores trust. The
higher court overruled the demurrers
filed by the defendant company and
the case is ordered to trial on Its mcr- -

lltS In Savannah The Peninsula and
United Stores company were ordered
Stricken from the case for lack of cvi- -

Idenoe connecting them with the other
companies

CHILDREN SEE
A TERRIBLE

TRAGEDY

Salt Lake, Jan. 9 In the presence
of their three small children, Chris
M Chrlstensen, a miner. uG years of
age. shot to death his wife, Christina,
3:1 years of age, and Hred three shots
into his own breast at the famil
home, 274 West Seventh South street,
at 1:45 o'clock last night. Chrlste.i-se-

was reported still living at St.
Mark's hospital at an early hour this
morning, though his chances of re-

covery are regarded as very slight.
Jealousy was the probablo cause of
the tragedy.

The twin sister of Mrs Cbristensen.
Mrs Nina Crovoa, met a like fato at
tho hands of her husband Ned Groves,
eleven years ago next Decoration
day Groves killed himself after
shooting his wife In the Anderson
rooming house, which formerly stood
near the present site of the Newhouse
building.

Wife Sought Divorce.
Shortly before the holidays. Mrs

Chrlstensen Instituted proceedings
for a divorce from Chrlstensen. Tro
principal charge made by the wife
was that her husband had caused her
arrest and detention for four days in
the county Jail, several weeks ago, on
B statutory charge. When tho case
came up for preliminary hearing be-
fore Justice H. S. Harper, Chrlstensen
did not wish to push the charges
against his wife, and she was permit-
ted to go upon the motion of counsel
for the state.

A letter addressed to the city and
county officials was left by the slaer
In explanation of his ac t. In It he
Is said to have barged his wife with
Infidelity, and to have given the
name of a man believed by him to
have been responsible for her fall
The letter, which Is now in the hands
or the police, is said to contain a com
plaint that Mrs. Christensen had been
led astraj through frequenting certain
resorts It concluded with a request
that it be not published

Mrs. Christensen was in the act of
putting supper on the table for her
children when her husband entered
the kitchen and began rinnc at
The first three shots missed, one of
them flattening against the warming
oven of the range. Chrlstensen then
leaped closer to hi6 wife, and as she
turned away in terror, sent a bullel
through her back. It pierced her
heart, killing her instantly. The jw-de-

burned her clothing
The last shot In the revolver Chris-

tensen fired into his own body

RAY CONSOLIDATED IS
FACING GOOD YEAR

In calling attention fe the fact that St
the ri' copper production of the H
Ray ' 'onsolldated company was close H
to 37, i.OOO pounds, Oeorpe U Walk- - isn
er predicts thru the ;'i)2 output will id
measure over 50,000,000 pounds, and listmay reach n hkh ns .m" mho tint
pounds Alter calling nffention lo mi
'he shortage of labor throughout 1912 H
as one of the handicaps under which I

the Riy management labored, Walker mB
says . j.

"Another factor that Is preventing left
a more rapid Increase in Ra's pro- - (jeg
duction la the very low prade of ore Hj
It Is now treating Tho ?v-t-- of ifcfc
minlnp in u?- - makes It necessary to Bj
mine the upper portion of the ore
b.id first It will ' prill.-- that
a considerable extension of the de- - j mm

posit was discovered some time apo J
and that it became necessary to mine ifc
tlii- - ore Immediately ur abandon It flS
for all time. Thc block contain; ami,. K!
000 Ions or more that a craves about fJEL

V. ,c,- cent copper and this, with
the ore mined in th0 northern work- - K
ines. makes up an average of about IT

As result of operat- -
"ii this grade of ore, which s fl
Ide a l. below the average of IH

the whole deposit, Ra-- is nm t MF
getting the full amount of production jP1'
10 Which it Is entitled tn vlev- ot the 'T

tonnage or ..re now -- o;n- through the i

concentrator
''The high-grad- e deposit of or fin,

which forms the bottom of the Rav
''entral ., nns.lt comprising over 70u.- - Sal"!

aging aVui pPr H
cent. a now being developed prpara.

to mining an,i a quantln or this ,,J
Will - to bo shipped inline- - I Wt

d ely. The rompan- m continue f'U-S
to increase its tonnage and produr- -
tlon. Ry April it s expected that
Ray will be producing .'.000,000 1pounds of cnpiK-- r monthly Wjth its JiSj
"" volume of operations the
company Is earning good monthlv
profits and it Is anticipated that an HH:' ' '! :. ..n the rMitstock solne time this vear


